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THE DOCTOR WHO SOCIETY CHRISTMAS DINNER 1989

A Thinly Disguised Space Filler

The Doctor who Society christmas Dinner occurred on a very
auspicious day (my birthday). We met at st. Edmund's Hall to be

plied with she!~ry before the tlleal. I even got a birthday card

(wit!1 a candle and holly on it, but! suppose you can't have

everything!)

The meal itself, whatever it may have been, was not Christmas
Dinner, unless chickens are tur!{eys and croquette potatoes are

roast. However the table looked nice with its anagrammed place
names, revealing that someorle on the committee obviously thinks

Louise is spelt Looise. Jonathan Bryden spent the entire time in

a state of extreme stage fright about his forthcoming speoch.
This was not helped by the malignant presence of the senior
member who kept borrowing both the president's speech notes
(written by the vice president) and vice president's speech

notes (written by the presiderlt) and editing them. in t~!e end

both speeches went wit~Jout 3 hitch (no thanks to Dr Grossel).

The nth ere s u 1t S 0 f the C on;mit tee po s t e 1 e c t ion s '.>, e;, e
at1nounced. What elections? I hear you cry. WE:ll if you paid m(.:·r'e
attention to t~le president when he waffles on every meeting

you'd real'ise that corr:rn-ittee post elec·tions ar'e among th(~ best
kept secrets of the society. Actually Adam couldn't remember the

results so the ex-president, Roger, had to remind him. I~ fact
Roger probably made them up as that is when I found out i 'Has
suddenly nlagazine editor (What a coincidence tf,at i had remarked

to Roger on the society's lack of a magazine earlier in the

evening), but then as he was the only voter in the first place l
suppose it makes no never mi nd. The ne..,'/ committee mernbers then
had to give speeches:- As secretary James promised faithfully to
record in loving detail everything said in committee meetings
and almost immediately received his first pt"esidential veto. I
had Happy Birtl,day sung me (surprise, surprise!). Then just

about everybody else gave speeches as well

Things then degenerated rather, Adam was deposed a couple of
times, numerous toasts were drunk and Dr Grossel had to have a
TARDIS made for him out of the place names to keep him occupied.
Teddy Hall in its ultimate wisdom then threw us out on the
(totally unreasonable) grounds that it was 11 O'clock and time
to leave. Thus ended a very enjoyable evening.

LOUISE D::NN!S


